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PARMA: Fabio Quagliarella became the oldest ever
player to score for Italy as the 36-year-old converted
two penalties in a crushing 6-0 Euro 2020 qualifying
win by the Azzurri over Liechtenstein on Tuesday.

Italy top Group J with six points after also beating
Finland 2-0 in Udine on Saturday with goals from
youngsters Nicolo Barella, 22, and 19-year-old Moise
Kean. Bosnia threw away a two-goal lead to draw 2-2
with Greece and both are behind Italy on four points
followed by Finland on three. Serie A top scorer
Quagliarella has earned his recall to Roberto
Mancini’s new-look Italy thanks to his 21 goals in 28
league games, two more than Portuguese star
Cristiano Ronaldo has managed for Juventus.

And he marked his return for the Azzurri after
nearly nine years by converting a penalty on 35 min-
utes, adding a second, also from the spot, just before
the break. The Sampdoria player becomes the oldest
player ever to score for Italy aged 36 years and 54
days, overtaking Christian Panucci, who scored aged
35 years in 2008.

“It’s a wonderful evening,” said Quagliarella. “I want
to thank my teammates. After the two goals they
encouraged me to get a third one too, but it didn’t
happen. “I thank Jorginho and (Leonardo) Bonucci
because they’re the penalty takers and they told me to
kick. “They said: ‘The evening is yours, you kick it’.”
Stefano Sensi had headed Italy in front after 17 min-
utes with Marco Verratti adding a second after 32 min-
utes. Kean, 19, nodded in his second Italy goal on 69
minutes with substitute Leonardo Pavoletti, 30, who
got his first Italy start in the second half to replace
Quagliarella, adding a sixth minutes afterwards.

Mancini made seven changes to the side that beat
Finland with defender Cristiano Piccini and forward
Stephan El Shaarawy injured.  Sensi and Quagliarella
stepped in for Barella and Ciro Immobile, alongside
Kean who was given his second Italy start.

The veteran striker was denied early before
Leonardo Spinazzola set up Senzi to head in for his
first senior Italy goal after 17 minutes. Verratti broke
through to curl in the second after 32 minutes for his
second goal in the Azzurri jersey.

Italy were awarded a penalty for a Nicolas Hasler
handball and Quagliarella made no mistake. A searing
Kean effort clipped the bar before Liechtenstein’s
Daniel Kaufmann was sent off for handling a Verratti
clearance with Quagliarella taking the second penalty
on 43 minutes.

Pavoletti got his senior Azzurri debut and
Quagliarella received a standing ovation as he left the
Stadio Tardini pitch. 

“This standing ovation is a memory I will always
cherish,” said Quagliarella.  I also thank Mancini who
gave me this opportunity.” Four minutes later the
Cagliari forward completed the rout off a rebound as
Italy-European champions in 1968 and runners-up in
2000 and 2012 — kept their unbeaten run in quali-
fiers going back nearly 13 years. “Mission accom-
plished,” said Mancini. “The result was obvious, but it
was important that we score goals.” — AFP
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Alvaro Morata double gives 
Spain victory over Malta

Ireland ignore tennis ball protest to sink Georgia
TA’ QALI: Alvaro Morata’s remarkable revival contin-
ued on Tuesday as he scored twice for Spain in a 2-0
victory over Malta.  After edging past Norway 2-1 on
Saturday, Morata’s double at the Ta’Qali stadium gives
Spain two wins from two in Euro 2020 qualifying and
the perfect start in Group F. 

Luis Enrique’s side again showed the inability to
convert possession into chances that clouded their ear-
ly exit from last year’s World Cup. But Morata’s brace
offers room for encouragement, the striker extending
his return to form since he joined Atletico Madrid on
loan from Chelsea in January. 

He has five goals in six games, his best return since
September 2017, and has strengthened his case for a
position that has proved so troublesome for Spain in
recent years. “The boss knows how happy I am to be
here and I am grateful to him,” Morata said. “We want
to qualify as soon as possible for the Euros so it was
important to win today.”

Malta lie 182nd in FIFA’s world rankings, between
Liechtenstein and Macau. Their win over the Faroe
Islands last weekend was their first in 17 matches and
only their second in almost four years. Luis Enrique was
absent for “personal reasons”, leaving his assistant
Robert Moreno in charge on the touchline. 

There were unfamiliar faces on the pitch too as only
three players - Sergio Ramos, Morata and Marco
Asensio - retained their places in a much-changed line-
up from the team that beat Norway. Six of Spain’s
starting 11 owned five caps or fewer, including Real
Betis’ attacking midfielder Sergio Canales and Mario
Hermoso, the 23-year-old Espanyol defender linked
with a summer move to Real Madrid.

Morata’s first, shortly after the half-hour, owed much
to Malta’s goalkeeper Henry Bonello, who failed to stop
the forward’s scuffed finish after Hermoso’s clipped
pass over the top. Sergi Roberto’s cross almost gave
Morata his second, only for the glancing header to flash
wide, but he did not have long to wait.  Jesus Navas
delivered another ball to the back post in the 73rd
minute and this time Morata made no mistake.

Meanwhile, Republic of Ireland ignored a bizarre
tennis ball protest from angry fans as Conor
Hourihane’s first international goal sealed a 1-0 win

over Georgia in Tuesday’s Euro 2020 qualifier.
Hourihane’s excellent first-half free-kick settled the

opening home game of Mick McCarthy’s second spell
as Ireland manager. But the clash in Dublin was over-
shadowed by irate Ireland supporters, who threw tennis
balls on to the Lansdowne Road pitch in the first half in
protest at controversial Football Association of Ireland
chief executive John Delaney.

Delaney, due to take up the newly-created role of
FAI executive vice-president, has come under pressure
after it was revealed he provided a 100,000 euro
(£85,000) cheque in April 2017 to the FAI, which did
not appear in its audited accounts.

Delaney said he had loaned his employers the money
“to aid a very short-term cash flow issue”. The protest
was expected in advance and, speaking on Monday,
McCarthy had quipped: “I can’t do anything about it.
I’m not going to take a tennis racquet with me.”

Fortunately for McCarthy, the volley of tennis balls
ended up more of a distraction for Georgia, who fell
behind in the first action after a three-minute delay to
clear the pitch.

Hourihane’s goal was enough to make it two wins
from two Group D matches as McCarthy bids to take
Ireland to next year’s European Championships.

“It didn’t affect us. When things like that happen you
have to really concentrate,” McCarthy said of the
protest. “I was conscious we didn’t want to take the
free-kick and get done on the break. It didn’t happen.
Nothing was stopping that free-kick.”

McCarthy, who led Ireland to the 2002 World Cup,
admitted he hated every minute of Saturday’s 1-0 vic-
tory at minnows Gibraltar in his first game.

But the former Wolves and Sunderland manager’s
first home match as Ireland boss in 17 years wasn’t
much easier. “The lads worked an unbelievable shift and
played really good football,” McCarthy insisted.

“We created opportunities and unfortunately didn’t
take them, but we didn’t let them in so one goal takes
it.” Hourihane should have put Ireland ahead early on
after Jeff Hendrick stole possession near the Georgia
penalty area.

Aston Villa midfielder Hourihane was clean through
on goal and also had Robbie Brady free to his right, but

he squandered the chance, shooting too close to
Georgia keeper Giorgi Loria.

When Brady won a free-kick in the 33rd minute, the
tennis balls rained down from the stands.

There was a delay while Ireland defender Richard
Keogh joined stewards clearing the make-shift missiles
from the pitch. Once play resumed, Hourihane got the
Ireland fans’ focus back on the match as he curled his
20-yard free-kick around the Georgia wall and past the
slow-to-react Loria in the 36th minute.

But Ireland’s first goal in four home matches should

have been followed by a Georgia equaliser in first half
stoppage-time. Valeriane Gvilia slammed his shot goal-
wards from close-range, but Darren Randolph rescued
Ireland with a fine save.

Jeff Hendrick, who scored the winner against
Gibraltar, thought he’d netted again when he slotted
home from two yards out, only to see an offside flag
rule out his second half effort. Ireland’s failure to finish
off Georgia nearly came back to haunt them in the 85th
minute when Jaba Kankava’s long-range strike grazed
the woodwork. —AFP

TA’ QALI: Spain’s forward Marco Asensio (L) and Malta’s defender Joseph Zerafa go for the ball during the Euro
2020 Group F qualifying football match Malta vs Spain at the Ta’ Qali Stadium in Malta.  — AFP

DOHA: During the final matches of the ‘Ooredoo Temba’
championship, which was organised by Aspire Zone
Foundation (AZF) in partnership with Ooredoo, Al Khaleej
Takaful were crowned champions in the corporate catego-
ry and Salt 2 took the trophy in the football enthusiast
competition.

With more than 120 players taking part in this year’s
tournament, Al Khaleej Takaful managed to beat Ooredoo
7-4 in the corporate category final. Bravo Design came
third after winning 9-5 against Qatar Insurance Company.

As for the football enthusiasts’ category, Salt 2 beat
Samla with a winning result of 13-7. Leaving the third
position to Salt 1 who defeated Al Zaeem 11-7.

The winning teams found their way to the podium as
awards were announced, the winners took home
12,500QAR, second place winners received 7,500QAR
and the third position took 5,000QAR.

The awards were presented by Mohammed Khalifa Al
Suwaidi, CEO of AZF, Yousuf Abdulla Al Kubaisi, Chief
Operating Officer of Ooredoo Qatar,  Abdullah Aman Al
Khater, Director of Events and Venues at AZF. 

The second and third position awards were presented
by Nasser Abdullah Al Hajri, Director of Public Relations
and Communications at AZF, Nawaf Al- Awjan, Deputy
Director Venues & Events at AZF, Abdullah Al-Mohannadi,
Director of Events at Ooredoo, Mohammed Al Ansari,
Director of Events and Conferences at Ooredoo. Nasser
Abdullah Al Hajri, Director of Public Relations and
Communications at AZF, said: “Since the tournament’s
inception with Ooredoo Qatar in 2017 to organise this
prestigious tournament, our goal was to encourage foot-
ball fans in Qatar to enjoy a series of competitive matches
in a thrilling environment. Our constant pursuit of new
activities and programmes revolves around promoting a
healthy and active lifestyle amongst the communities in
Qatar.” 

“Today, we witnessed a huge turnout from football
enthusiasts and corporate employees. By adding the cor-
porate category, we increased the allocated spaces to

strengthen social ties in a fun and a competitive way. I
congratulate the top three teams and honour the high spir-
its they have shown throughout the tournament.” Nasser
Al Hajri, concluded. 

Yousuf Abdulla Al Kubaisi, Chief Operating Officer at
Ooredoo Qatar, said: “We value our partnership with AZF
and it’s been a pleasure organising this tournament togeth-
er for the third consecutive year. It’s a central pillar of our
social corporate responsibility programme. It was a great
opportunity for firms to compete with one another away
from the working environment. I am also delighted to wit-
ness that Ooredoo won second place in the corporate cat-
egory and I would like to congratulate the team on reach-
ing this stage.”

The tournament reflects the keenness of institutes
across Qatar in building an active and sportive society by
nurturing a passion for football in the country. The last two
editions were huge successes, with more than 160 football
enthusiasts in Qatar taking part. The world-class football
pitches at AZF are designed to meet international and
European criteria and incorporate advanced solar tech-
nologies. In the upcoming few days, AZF will announce the
details of the third edition of the Embassies Futsal tourna-
ment which is sought to see the participation of diplomatic
representatives and head of missions from the embassies
in the State of Qatar. 

Al Khaleej Takaful
crowned champions
at Ooredoo Temba
championship

KUWAIT: Abdulmohsen Abdulaziz Al Babtain
Company (AABC), the sole authorized dealer of
Nissan vehicles in the State of Kuwait, is
delighted to announce its sponsorship of
Ultimate Soccer Academy’s  participation in the
Manchester City Abu Dhabi Cup 2019, taking
place on March 29th and 30th. The third edition
of the widely acclaimed event will include play-
ers from five different age categories belonging
to global and local academies - The age group
representing Kuwait this year are the Under 12
year’s team. Entering its fourth consecutive year
sponsorship of one of the leading sports acade-
mies in Kuwait, Nissan Al Babtain continues to
drive awareness on the importance of advanc-
ing local talent and ensuring ways to hone
young athletic skills. 

Ultimate Soccer Academy provides football
coaching to kids between 5-18 years of age and
hosts activities all year around, including local
and international field trips, as well as world-
class soccer training programs under the
supervision of highly skilled coaches.  

Taking place at Abu Dhabi’s iconic landmark
and the largest sports and entertainment venue

in the region - Zayed City Sports Stadium,
2019’s participating teams hail from Australia,
Sri Lanka, Thailand, UK and many of the neigh-
boring GCC countries. Kuwait’s U’12 team will
be playing on popular grounds that have previ-
ously hosted the FIFA Club World Cup, AFC
Asian World Cup Qualifiers. 

The winning team will receive a lifetime
opportunity and the ultimate treat that aspiring
soccer-players have been waiting for - an all-
expenses paid trip to the Etihad Campus in
Manchester to train like their world famous
football stars have. The champions will train at
the City Football Academy alongside first team
players such as Vincent Kompany, Sergio
Aguero and Kevin de Bruyne. The champions
will also be presented with the official
Manchester city club training apparel and cul-
tural experiences.  This sponsorship reflects
Nissan Al Babtain’s corporate social responsi-
bility mission to develop the local sports arena
and provide a positive and healthy avenue for
the youth to prosper through teamwork and
determination, Nissan Al Babtain wishes
Kuwait’s U’12 team the very best of luck.

Nissan Al Babtain supports ‘Ultimate Soccer Academy’


